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R.I.P. — On to stage they fought their way, battered and screaming in
pain. Survived a while and suffered a loss. Up went the coin when it
was tossed and down they went, they were lost. Split at a cost, to be.
forever . . .
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Two Bleeding Children songs were never recorded

(Unrecorded) B ugs: The Rabbits are coming, Two by Two, The Rabbits are coming, Two
by Two. They come in hundreds, They come it twos, in your dreams Elmer, The Rabbits
are after you. And they go, down into the ground, where it's safe. The Rabbits are
coming, Two by Two, They've almost got you, Now what will you do. The Rabbits are
coming. Two by Two, One of them stops to shew a fly, and poor little Elmer gets slapped
in, the eye! And they go, down into the ground, where it's safe. He takes your mind he
takes your will, he takes your sanity you've had your fill. The Rabbits are coming, Two
by Two, The Rabbits are coming, Two by Two. The Rabbits are coming, Two by Two,
The Rabbits are coming, Two by Two. The Rabbits are coming, The Rabbits are coming,
The Rabbits are coming, Two by Two.
(Unrecorded) Steve Blair: We spend the day locked inside my room, We trap ourselves in
this concentration cocoon, We practice, practice, practice working on our big boom.
They play their music and I sing my songs, We practice hard and everything goes wrong,
When we chant Rob, Rob, Rob we go insane, Playing for so long makes our fluids drain,
We practice loud and we practice hard, We practice, practice, practice while were eating
lard. Jay can strum his Guitar really well, But when I write my lyrics I forget how to
spell, He plays his chords and picks his nose, I sing along and our talent grows. Gerry
plays his bass, he plucks his strings, Jay plays guitar and Adam sings. Rob plays his
drums, but no one really cares, because now Jay is threatening to shave off all his hair.
Here at bleeding children we practice hard, real hard. Rob's got blisters on his hands and
he's strarting to bleed. Adam can no longer sing because he forgot how to read. His
sister took the car, and he had to take the bus. Rob woke up too late, but that won't stop
us. Jay cut his fingers while playing guitar, and Jay got arrested for fighting in a bar.

BLEEDING CHILDREN: Societies dragging us down / in our blood we shall drown,
There is no light, There is no life, cause their cutting us down with their proverbial knife,
The blood has stained our streets / That is the mark of our past defeats, Can't you see this
mental blood dripping, caused by this screwed up government slipping, All these years
with nothing but power, Now when you make a law you think we'll cower, All these
years with nothing but power, you'll send the military to make us cower, Bleeding
Children / Bleeding Children, It could be you, Bleeding Children / Bleeding Children, It
might be you, Bleeding Children, is it you, We're the Bleeding Children, Because the
governments Screwed, Bleeding Children / Your gift to society, Bleeding Children / Your
gift to the future, Bleeding Children / The blood is in your Hands, Bleeding Children /
That’s our Band.
IMPRISONED: Imprisoned in This living hell, Can't get out unless someone rings the
bell. Put in this place at time of birth, obligated to stay for what it's worth, Imprisoned
in here, Why was i put on this god damn sphere. I can't stand it anymore, I want to leave
this horrid, place, But it won't be for many a year. I'm sick of my captors, They say they
know whats best. But, i don't really care! escape, escape, escape, escape, Escape,
escape, escape, escape, They say they know whats best. But, i don't really care!
LAND OF DISPAIR: Land of despair there is no hope, What will you do when you
cannot cope, To get away from this evil place, You see only yourself no other human
face, You'll give up sooner or later, Your out of control Illogical behavior, There's no way
you're going to get home, You'll have to live like a little gnome, You will make your own
things and live off the land, All by yourself you follow no command, You dwell here for
the rest of your life, It's all your fault your inevitable strife, Land of despair there is no
hope, What will you do when you cannot cope, To get away from this evil place, You see
only yourself no other human face, You'll give up sooner or later, Your out of control
Illogical behavior, There's no way you're going to get home, You'll have to live like a
little gnome, Desire, and Hope, in which you cannot cope, Stranded upon this castle
without a moat, This hell on earth is where you lay, On this filtered soil you will decay,
You thought it would be paradise, a bad roll of the dice, Sent you to a place in which
you've learned to despise, All you live is lonely you only dream, Of things you used to
see with your bewildered eyes.

CALCNAPHOBIA: Wizzo, When you were a child you already new it, you would get
what you want that's how you used it, Don't try to hide it, don't even try to fight it, because
it's becoming evident, All this time you may have knew it, but now mister Calcanni he has
blew it, He told everyone what you are, Wizzo Wizzo, Your at the head of the class, Wizzo
Wizzo, You will come in last. Don't fear your ability don't even attempt sterility, It won't go
away, It won't go away, Sitting in Geometry and you make a sound you've been caught, oh
oh oh oooh, You Wizzo, Calcnaphobia! Its in your blood, its in your mind this horrid fear
will make you blind, Giving her a kiss there he was behind me, oh oh oh oooh, Fear of
Calcani he saw you in the hall, You're on the run, you have to, go its not fun, You cut his
Class he's getting Crass, Run, Run Run, He's Stalking you through the halls, Cause he can
hear you through the walls, when you're walking through the halls, You can hear him
through the walls, Haunting, Wizzo, Wizzo, Wizzo, His voice is steady, You're a Wizzo if
your no ready.
UTTERLY HELPLESS: It seeks your body and inhales the flesh, Sucks the blood from,
inside the breast, Tasting, Indulging, Tasting, Indulging, Eating you like a feast, Lying on a
table and you're close to death, any time you could lose your breath, Tasting, Indulge,
Tasting, Indulging, Eating you like a feast, reaching in and ripping out your heart, Blood
starts to drip and pain begins to dart, This lust for blood makes it indulge, and the ripping
at your body makes you convulge, Indulging in the flesh, Tasting with a passion, Tasting
the flesh, Indulging with a passion, Tasting, Indulging, Tasting, Indulging, Eating you like
a feast, You are not aware, When you see it coming what the Evil wants to share, Eating
you like a feast, Tasting, Indulging, Tasting, Indulging, Feasting on the Flesh, Tasting,
Indulging, Feasting on the flesh, The loss of blood The beating heart, Taking life to the
end!
CAUSUALTY: aHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHgh!!!! all alone left for dead, all these
visions in my head, all I know is twisted inside, no where to go no where to hide. bullets
ripping through my chest, put me out of misery and into eternal rest. all alone left for
dead, all these visions in my head, all I know is twisted inside, no where to go no where
to hide. bullets ripping through my chest, put me out of misery and into eternal rest, on to
the killing fields, kill or be killed, sent to fight against my will, burning villages, burning
minds, thinking back to childhood times. Sent from the fields of innocence to the fields of

Death. killing small children taking their breath, suffering here, winning at war, losing at
death. killing small children taking their breath, all alone left for dead, no where to hide
but in my head.
EARICANNAL: Wake up in the morning with pain in the head, Wrenching at my ear, I
want it dead, What I need, earigation, earigation, Go to the doctor what I need, Earigation,
Add a couple of drops of magic fluid, don't stand around like an ancient druid, Lay around
and let it sink in thats what I did, 10 minutes on my side, magic fluid loosening is how I
lied, Rice krispies in my ear, amplified hearing never fear, Hours and hours locked away,
lots of money I got to pay, sitting on the patience chair, listen well, stay aware, Pulling out
a syringe filled with water alcohol push it in, Spraying pressure, Spraying pressure, High
pressure winds try to knock it clean, Earigation, hearing what you mean, Taking a trip
down the earicanal and you know it was clogged like a log, it was about 3 feet long, Take
out the water, take out the thruster, Take out the alcohol, open up and buster.
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